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of 20 lectures, with practical exercises, should suffice. The teaching should
not be given by young and brilliant mathematicians but by experienced
teachers, if possible teachers who remember the difficulties they had when
young in mastering notions which were not quite so simple as they seemed
and in handling a new notation.

Such a grounding will enable the medical health officer to understand
what his mathematical colleague is doing, but will not give him the right to
criticize the selection by that colleague of one out of many possible tech-
niques. It will also help him to express in simple language the pith of his
colleague's results. Far too many medical-statistical reports by experts
are unintelligible to the general reader. The late Professor Karl Pearson's
rule, strictly enforced on his staff, that all mathematical statistical investiga-
tions must be accompanied by arithmetical examples, is a golden rule.

It is also the duty of the medical officer to criticize the sources of the
data used. Lack of medical experience easily leads to statistical mares'
nests. International comparisons or comparisons of data collected in the
same country at different epochs may be very misleading. Many diseases
have increased, or decreased, only on paper.

It would be wise if non-medical statisticians employed in a public-health
department attended a short course of lectures on changes in nomenclature
and in the classification of causes of mortality or morbidity due to changing
fashions and the acquisition of new knowledge.

TRAINING OF STATISTICAL PERSONNEL IN. THE AMERICAS *

Within recent years the field of health statistics has been changing
rapidly. While, formerly, health statisticians were concerned principally
with vital statistics and notifiable-disease statistics, at present there is a
growing appreciation of the need for their services on health teams for the
initiation and guidance of programmes. Health departments are taking
on new responsibilities, and for this reason require new kinds of quantitative
data regarding social problems as they relate, to hospitals, clinics, and other
health services. As a result, there is an increasing demand for trained
statisticians. Well-trained statisticians are needed whose broad educational
background and experience enables them to serve on the same professional
level as directors of other major divisions of the health departments. For
other positions in the divisions of statistics, the training and experience
required are not as great. However, the training of statistical personnel of all
grades is important for the rapidly changing programmes.

* Abridged from an unpublished communication by Ruth R. Puffer, Dr.P.H., Chief of Epidemiology
and Statistics Section, Pan American Sanitary Bureau, WHO Regional Office for the Americas.
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Four classes of professional statisticians were outlined at the Conference
on Field and In-Service Training for Health Statisticians sponsored by the
American Public Health Association and the School of Public Health of
the University of North Carolina, on 4-5 May 1953-namely, (a) junior
statistician, (b) senior statistician, (c) junior consulting statistician, and
(d) senior consulting statistician.

The educational qualifications and the experience needed by statisticians
of these four classes were stated in accordance with the group recommen-
dations for such positions in the USA. Because of the differences between
the educational systems in the various countries of the world, no inter-
nationally valid recommendations can be given. However, the senior
consulting statistician should have sufficient education and experience
to be able to serve on the same professional level as other directors. For
the other positions, a good educational background with emphasis on
mathematics and the sciences is desirable. The amount of additional
training and experience needed would logically increase with the grade
and be greatest for the senior consulting statistician.

The training of statistical personnel in the field of health as well as in
other fields consists of academic education, field training, and in-service
training. The development of facilities for the training of health statisticians
has not kept pace with the demands for statisticians. At the present time,
many agencies-local, national, and international-are concerned with this
problem of training and are trying to take the necessary steps to provide
facilities.

Academic education

The academic education of professional statisticians has varied widely.
No pattern has been established. However, the statisticians with major
consulting responsibilities are often persons who specialized in mathematics,
sociology, or economics in their undergraduate days and obtained graduate
academic education in medicine, public health, or mathematics, including
courses in statistics.

In addition to graduate courses in the theory and practice of statistics,
graduate courses in epidemiology, health administration, sanitation,
bacteriology, and other related fields are desirable for the effective applica-
tion of statistics in the health field. The importance of professional graduate
study needs to be stressed and efforts must be made to provide such
education for statisticians.

Although the schools of public health in the USA have provided graduate
education in statistics and health specialities, training of health statisticians
can well begin in the undergraduate period. The University of California
recognized the desirability of preparing statisticians for work in health
departments and initiated a four-year curriculum in public-health statistics
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for undergraduate students who were working towards a bachelor's degree
in public health.

The education of statisticians will naturally vary in the various countries
of the world. There should be experimentation and exchange of experience
in educational programmes. The goal of all such programmes should be
to provide a good background for persons who enter the field of health
statistics and also to provide the necessary additional graduate study for
the continuing education of statisticians.

Field training

The trained statistician needs practical experience in addition to
graduate education. Academic instruction in the theory of statistics is not
sufficient preparation for statisticians faced with operating health pro-
grammes. In the past, through necessity, many statisticians have gained
this experience while employed. Others have received field training during
part of their year of graduate work under a fellowship programme. How-
ever, in many instances the field training has been insufficient in that it
has consisted primarily of visits to several operating programmes.

The School of Public Health at the University of North Carolina has
developed a field training centre in the Tennessee Department of Public
Health as a quarter-course to supplement the academic instruction of a
student working for a master's degree in health statistics.

The University of California provides field training for students receiving
a bachelor's degree in public health and specializing in statistics. After
graduation, these students receive several months of field training in
co-operating agencies, such as local health departments and the California
State Department of Public Health.

The recent Conference on Field and In-Service Training recommended
that field training (or as it has recently been termed, clinical education)
should be an integral part of the total professional education of a health
statistician and should be provided by the academic institution in co-opera-
tion with the health agencies.

In-service training

In addition to academic education and field training, provision should
be made for the continuous education of statisticians. In-service training
of statisticians with responsible positions in a governmental health service
should include:

(a) orientation in the entire programme of the agency and training in
all phases of the statistical programme;

(b) training in all phases of the statistical programme on all levels of
government service (local, state, and national);
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(c) additional instruction in statistical methodology and its application;
and

(d) training through institutes, seminars, and courses on special subjects.

The amount of in-service training differs for new employees from that
for employees who have proven ability and a desire for a career in health
statistics. Statistical education under academic auspices (including field
training) should be provided for the continuing education of such well-
qualified employees. Other training in statistical methodology and its
application could be arranged through short courses and seminars. In-
service training through institutes, seminars, and special courses could well
be provided at intervals for all health statisticians.

A broad programme of in-service training would increase the effectiveness
of statistical work, and would encourage co-ordination of the various
phases of the health programme and an understanding of the relationship
of local, state, and national aspects of health statistics. The supply of
qualified statisticians trained to fill the higher positions would thereby be
increased.

International training programmes

International agencies are concerned with the training of health statis-
ticians. The training of persons in this speciality, as in medicine and public
health, is dependent upon the full utilization of the existing educational
resources and the development and expansion of national facilities in each
country. In the development of comparable statistics as the basis for health
programmes, the exchange of ideas through professors and students is
especially important for the mutual understanding of problems involved
in the collection and analysis of statistical data.

At the present time the academic institutions are not training a sufficient
number of health statisticians to fill the existing need. Schools of public
health in the USA are training only 15-25 health statisticians a year.
Similarly, schools in other countries are not able to meet the needs for all
countries. Many countries lack facilities. Undergraduate education in
colleges and universities has not been well developed in this field. Therefore,
there is an urgent need to plan for the establishment of educational pro-
grammes in these colleges, universities, and schools of public health. Since
no pattern has been established for the education of statisticians, experi-
mentation is desirable in the training of persons interested in a career in
health statistics.

In this programme of providing trained statisticians for the guidance of
the rapidly expanding health programmes the world over, emphasis should
logically be placed on long-range programmes incorporating statistical
education in the curricula of colleges and universities. However, in expand-
ing educational facilities, it is desirable that provision be made for the
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exchange of ideas and for the development of comparable statistics. In
this field, the international agencies can be of assistance. Fellowships can
be provided for the leaders and teachers of statistics for study and for
observation of statistical programmes in other countries. Also, exchange
of professors and consultants can serve to strengthen understanding of
statistical problems ofcommon concern. Staff members of the international
agencies can be of service in the development of comparable statistics
through contacts with statistical training programmes and with the operating
programmes in various countries.

In order to provide leaders in vital and health statistics who in turn
will be instrumental in the development of programmes in their own
countries, international agencies have been working together, first by
conducting regional seminars of 2-3 months' duration and more recently
by establishing the permanent Inter-American Center of Biostatistics in
Chile. In these seminars, and at the Center, emphasis has been placed on
the practical application of statistical methods and on instruction in
statistical methodology and vital and health statistics. Additional short-term
seminars, lasting one week to one month, on special subjects are desirable.
The international agencies can arrange for such seminars and provide
consultants on such subjects as notifiable-disease statistics, hospital statistics,
and morbidity surveys.

In addition to seminars for the discussion of subjects of common
interest, international assistance should be directed principally towards
the development of educational facilities and field training, and towards
in-service training within countries. Although some of this training can be
provided on a regional basis, for example, through the co-operative pro-
gramme with the School of Public Health at the University of Chile, which
consists of academic instruction and field training, the major portion of
the training of statistical workers must be conducted through the co-
operative efforts of universities and government agencies in the respective
countries.

National training programmes

Each country is responsible for the training of statisticians for service
in the various programmes of that country. Schools of public health can
arrange for the training of health statisticians as well as for specialities in
other fields of health work. The universities can be encouraged to include
courses for statisticians in their undergraduate and graduate courses.
National committees of vital and health statistics and the leading statisticians
are the ones to take the initiative in order to ensure that the necessary
educational facilities are provided for undergraduate and graduate educa-
tion. The statisticians in government positions and the national committees
are in a position to work with the universities in providing field training
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in conjunction with academic instruction. For the in-service training of
statistical personnel, seminars and institutes may be arranged for workers
in local, state, and national health services. Since rapid strides are being
made in statistical techniques, statisticians need to be kept informed of
the progress in this important field.

By all these means the national statistical training programmes can
provide for the continuous education of health statisticians, including
academic education, field training, and in-service training. Through national
and international co-operation, great progress will be made in training
statisticians to provide the basic data for guiding the expanding world
health programmes.

NEEDS IN VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS
IN LATIN AMERICA *

From the point of view of the development of their health services,
Latin American countries can be divided broadly into three categories

(1) those in which there are only local health programmes;
(2) those in which health services have been organized over certain

areas or zones; and
(3) those in which health services cover the entire nation.
All Latin American countries have undertaken local health programmes

for the purposes of this note, all geographical areas whose inhabitants are
affected by such programmes are called "areas ". "Areas" also covers
the territorial or administrative zones mentioned in the second category
of countries given above. In countries of the first category the whole of
the local population does not always come under the local programme, and
it is therefore necessary to distinguish between institutions and areas. It
often happens that an institution, such as a health centre or a health unit, is
responsible for the inhabitants of a certain part of a town or a whole village
but in fact deals only with some of them. The term " institution " also
covers all other services (hospitals, schools, armed forces, etc.) to which
persons may apply for information or which are concerned with certain
individuals.

As to obtaining statistical data, one of the main obstacles would seem
to be the indifference of governments. A persistent endeavour should be
made to modify this attitude. The quantity and quality of much informa-
tion could be improved without any great difficulty. In many Latin

* Abridged from an unpublished communication by Hernan Romero, M.D., Professor of Hygiene and
Preventive Medicine, University of Chile, and Executive Secretary, Inter-American Center of Biostatics,
Santiago, Chile; and Mr. Jerjes Vild6sola, Assistant Chief of the Statistical Section, National Health Service,
Chile.


